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Ql. a) "customer Service is a function of how well an organization is able to
constantly and consistently exceed the needs of the customer.,,
Briefly explain the differences between customer and consumer.

(4 Marks)
"Every customer is influenced by factors which change & vary in
importance throughout their lives,'

Identify and explain the factor affect customer decision in a

consumer market.

b)

c)

Q2. a)

b)

/
"Cultural influences can affect buying behdviour in a

ways" Discuss.

", (8 Marks)

( Total 20 marks)
"customer sbtisfaction is at the heart of retaining byalty and it is

everyone's responsibi lity',.

Explain the importance of striving for total customer satisfaction.

(8 Marks)

number of

(6 Marks)

customers." Evaluate this

c)

a)

"The best advertising is done by satisfied

statement.

(8 Marks)
Briefly Explain the LOMA's FOCUS model.

(6 Marks)

"Dialogue enabtes ro communicare information to .[::.::;:'::]
feedback from them". Identify the importance of feedback to a

Marketer.
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(6 Marks)



b)

c)

How is it that customer service resurts from managing ail ..,,",r,rr,r1
the logistic mix. 

I
(6 Marks)I

"Good customer service is essentiar to buird a positive ,unn.ril
Discuss this state.ment, 

I
(8 Marks) I

(Total 20 fUurf.ril
"New product deveropment is a crealive as weil as a high ,,r; I
enterprise which involves many different skills,,. I
why do firms need to deverop new product or service research? I
Explain your answer with suitable example. 

I

what trend do you see in customer service today? 
(to varts) 

|

Define the term "customer Rerarionship managem.,[:t:'tjl 
ffil] 

|

4l (6 Marks) 
IIn your view how important are basic communication sk'rs in'customer service? i

Q4. a)

Q5. a)

b)

b)

(QMarks)c) What are the biggest customer service challenges? explain

(8 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)


